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Burinshavelongbeenconsidered
to represent
a specialclassofstonetools,usedpriwarily
for engraving<.
A nugher ofstudies,however,
haveindicatedthat burinsfunctionedin a
vatietyof verydifferentways.Thisstudyfindsevidencethat burinswereusedas cutting/scrapingr
tools,engravingr
tools,haftingelewents,and bladeletcoresat threelate
Pleistocene
sitesin swAsia. Wesuggestthat burinsshouldnotbeconsidered
as a classof
tools,butthevariedproductsof a ntanufacturingr
techniqueanalogrous
to retouch.Burination is sigply a technique
for rentovingr
wassfrowflakesand (woreoften)blades,serving to wodify edgesand producespalls.Thishasigtortant igplicationsfor theinterpretation of lithicassenzblagesfront
the UpperPaleolithicthroughtheNeolithic.

Introduction
Since firstnoted by Lartetand Christy(cited in Movius
1968: 312) in the last century,burinshave been considered a hallmarkof UpperPaleolithicchippedstone assemblages. While they occur both prior to and after this
period,they generallyare seen as one of the more important tools associatedwith the morphologicallymodern
humansof the last glacialepisode. Given this association
and the fact that many of our reconstructionsof Upper
Paleolithichunter/gatherersarebasedon lithicartifacts,it
is not surprisingthat the behavioralsignificanceof burins
has retainedthe interest of Paleolithicscholarsfor more
than a century.
Lartet and Christy noted the regular occurrence of
burins on the same pieces as other tools, such as endscrapers,andinitiallysuggestedthatthey might be a means
of haftingartifacts(Movius1968: 312) . Shortlythereafter,
a numberof workers(e.g., Leguay 1877: 286-287) suggested that,ratherthanhaftingelements,theselithicforms
were functionallyequivalentto smallchiselsor engraving
tools. From this interpretationcame the Frenchterm burin, or graver.

Since that time, burinshave been recognizedas a morphologicallyand functionallydistinctset of stone artifacts.
They generallyhave been consideredto be tools for engravingor groovingrelativelyhardmaterialssuch as bone,
antler,wood, ivory,or stone. Hence, burintypology and
most studiesof burins(morphological,functional,and/or
stylistic)havefocusedprimarilyon the morphologyof the
burin bit, the chisel-liketip of the artifact(e.g., Dreiman
1979; Noone 1934; Sackett1989). Conversely,a number
of studieshave challengedthese long-heldviews and suggested other ways in which burinsmay have been used
(e.g., Beckerand Wendorf 1993; Buller 1983; Finlayson
and Betts 1990; Knecht 1988; Moss 1983; Vaughan
1985). Alternativeinterpretationsincludethe use oftrihedral corners (see below) rather than the burin bit for
engraving,the use of facetedges as cutting/scrapingtools,
and burinsas bladeletcores; interestingly,some of these
alternativesappearin the popularliteratureof the early
20th century (e.g., Begouen 1926: 138). The model we
develop servesto integratethese apparentlyincongruous
results and offers an explanationfor the perceivedfunctional diversityof burins.In so doing, we challengethe
widelyheld concept of burinsas a distincttool class.The
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resultsareimportantfor the role of burinsin stone artifact
systematicsand for the interpretationof assemblagesthat
containthem.
Burin Features
thatdefinesa burinis the
The fundamentalcharacteristic
removalof the edge (most often lateralor distal)of a flake
or blade by means of one or more long, narrowflakes
called burin spalls(FIG. 1). For a lateraledge, the spall is
removedparallelto the long axisof the edge, andthe spall
widthis equivalentto the thicknessof the originalpiece.A
distal removalparallelsthe transverseaxis and also produces a burin spall with a width equal to originalpiece
thickness.
Spall removal produces two morphological features
common to all burins,the burinfacet and the burin bit
(FIG. 1). The burinfacetis the scarresultingfrom removal
of a burin spall; it usually exhibits a negative bulb of
percussion.Dependingon the numberof spallsremoved,a
burinmay have one or more facets.The numberof facets
and their location on a flake or blade is the primary
determinantof burin classes in most typologies (e.g.,
Hours 1974; de Sonneville-Bordesand Perrot 1956;
Tixier1963, 1974).
Figure 1. Burinfeaturesdiscussedin text.
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The burin bit is the sharp, usually chisel-likeedge,
formedby the intersectionof a facet and the surfacethat
servedas a platformfor spallremoval.This surfacecan be
unmodified or formed by a break (usually transverse),
retouch (a truncationor retouchedlateraledge), or another burin facet. The morphologyand location of the
spall removalsurfaceusuallyforms the secondarydeterminantof burinclasses(e.g., Hours 1974; de SonnevilleBordesand Perrot1956; Tixier1963, 1974).
Severalsharp,potentiallyusableedges or points also are
characteristicof all burins.Faceted,gesare steep, regular,
sharpedges formedbv the intersectionof a burinfacetand
the interioror exteriorfaceof the originalpiece. TriDedrcll
cornersare formed by the intersectionof a facet, spall
platformsurface,and the exterioror interiorface of the
originalpiece (FIG. 1).
Althoughburinshavebeen classifiedin manyways,most
fall into three general morphologicalcategories, here
termed medial,lateral,and transverseburins.Medialburins are formed by two or more facets, along opposite
lateraledges of a piece, thatintersectat the distal(or more
rarelyproximal)end of a piece (FIG. 2). Dihedralburinsare
the best known examplesof this category.Lateralburins
havea facetalong one lateraledge of a piecethatintersects
a spall removal surface on the distal end of the piece
(FIG. 2). This spall removal surface can be a retouched
truncation,transversebreak,another burin spall, or the
unmodifieddistalend. Angle burinson breaksor truncations are common representativesof this categorv.The
thirdcategory,transverseburins,includesburinswith one
acrossthe distal(or
or more spallsthat extendtransversely
more rarely,proximal)end of a piece (FIG. 2). The spall
removalsurfacemaybe an areaof lateralretouch,a break,
or an unmodifiedlateraledge.

Figure2. Generalclassesof burins.Lateralincludesangle burins,and
medialincludesdihedralburins.
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Table 1. Artifactand burincounts from each site.
Site (assembla,ge)

Warwasi (Baradostian)
Warwasi (Zarzian)
Ain al-Buhira
Yutil al-Hasa

Figure3. Sites discussedin text. Sourcesof burinsanalyzed.

SamplesUsed in this Study
The burinsfrom three late Pleistocenesites in sw Asia
were examinedto studythe potentialrangeof uses
of these ubiquitousartifacts.The sites are WarwasiRockshelter in Iran, and Ain al-Buhira(WHS 618) and Yutil
al-Hasa(WHS 784) in Jordan.Burin and overallartifact
counts from each site are shown in Table 1. Warwasiis a
deeply-stratifiedshelter site, situatedhigh above a valley
floor in the foothills of the Zagros Mountains. It was
occupiedduringthe MiddlePaleolithic,the earlyand late
Upper Paleolithic,and the Epipaleolithic.The site was
tested in 1960 by Bruce Howe, under the direction of
Robert Braidwood,duringthe IranianPrehistoryProject
(Braidwood,Howe, and Reed 1961), and detailedanalysis
of the lithicassemblagesrecentlywascompletedby Harold
Dibble and Deborah Olszewski (Dibble and Holdaway
1990,1993; Olszewski1993a,1993b; OlszewskiandDibble 1994).
The burins selected for this study are from the late
Upper Paleolithic(late Baradostian)levels P-Z, and the
Epipaleolithic(Zarzian)levelsA-O. AlthoughWarwasihas
not been directlydated, the similaritiesbetweenthe materialsfrom LevelsA-Z and those of datedZagrossites,such
as ShanidarCave LayerC (Solecki 1958) and sites in the
Khorramabad
(Hole and Flannery1967), suggestthat the
late Baradostianat Warwasifalls between 30,000 and
20,000 B.P., while the Zarzianlevelswere depositedsometime between20,000 and 10,000 B.P.
Ain al-Buhiraand Yutilal-Hasaare both situatedin the
easternWadi al-Hasain west-centralJordan.They were
located in Burton McDonald's survey of the southern
bank of the Wadi al-Hasa in 1982 (MacDonald 1988;
(FIG. 3)

Burinsstudied

Total lithics

295
40
108
22

11,315
17,083
36,393
5,224

MacDonaldet al. 1983), andwere tested duringthe 1984
Wadi al-Hasa Paleolithic Project, directed by Geoffrey
Clark(Clarket al. 1987, 1988). The lithic assemblages
have undergone extensiveanalysessince then (Coinman
1990, in press;Olszewski,Clark,and Fish 1990).
Ain al-Buhira(WHS 618) is a large, open site situated
along the sw marginsof the formerPleistoceneLakeHasa,
now a dessicatedplain.The archaeologicalstratigraphyof
the site is complex.At least two stratigraphically
and spatiallyseparatedoccupationshavebeenidentified(Coinman
1990, in press; Schuldenreinand Clark 1994). A late
Ahmarianoccupation, dated at 20,300 + 600 B.P. (UA4395), is associatedwith the spring and the tufa formations in the southernportionof the site;earlieroccupation
episodesappearto have occurredacrossthe main areaof
the site between ca. 25,000 and 20,000 s.r. The density,
composition,and diversityof the lithic materialrecovered
from Ainal-Buhiraattest to the long-term importanceof
this spring and lakeshoresite. The locality most likely
served as a base camp, although the actual durationof
individualencampmentsis as yet unknown.
Yutil al-Hasa is a relativelysmall rockshelterlocated
about 3 km north of Ain al-Buhira.A radiocarbonsample
from a hearthin the upperlevelsof Unit A yieldeda date
of 19,000 + 1300 B.P. (UA-4396). The lithic assemblage
fromTestUnits A and B most closelyresemblesthatof the
AhmarianUpper Paleolithictradition(Olszewski,Clark,
and Fish 1990). Close to freshwatersprings,it is probable
that Yutilal-Hasafunctionedas a task-specificsite, where
game migratingthrough the Hasa drainagesystemcould
be monitoredand taken(Clarket al. in press).

Methodology
As previouslydiscussed, most archaeologistsconsider
burinsto have been primarilyengravingtools. Alternative
functionshave been proposed, however,on the basis of
studiesof microwearand burinmorphology.Our primary
objective here is to evaluate alternativehypotheses for
burin function, using assemblagesfrom the three sites
describedabove. Specifically,we focus on four proposed
burin functions:1) as engravingtools; 2) as generalpurpose cutting/scraping tools; 3) as bladelet cores; 4) as
tangsto haft artifacts.To assessthesepossibilities,we use a
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Figure4. Selectedmeasurementson burins.

broad-basedapproachthat includes burin morphology,
macroscopicevidenceof edge modification(from use or
retouch),burinuse-lifepatterns,andcovariancewith other
artl acts.
We quantifiedthe characteristicmorphologicalfeatures
of burinsfor analysis,includingthe size of the burinated
area(length and width), the bit angle, the maximumfacet
length, and the numberof majorfacetson either side of
the bit. We noted whetherthe end oppositethe burinated
portionwas completeor broken,and plainor modified.If
this oppositeend wasanotherburin,it wasmeasuredin the
sameway as the primaryburin.If the oppositeend exhibited another form of modification,it was classifiedin a
standardtypology.
Macroscopicevidenceof edge damageor retouch was
recorded for burin bits and facet edges to indicate the
locationsof most intensiveuse. Similarinformationon the
use of the rest of the artifactalso was collected,including
presenceof edge modificationat the base,or distalend, of
burinfacetsand along non-burinatededges.
We gatheredadditionalinformationon the manufacturing technologyand formof the blankon whicheach burin
was made.Measurementson entireartifactsprovidedcontrol data and includedsize, amount of cortex, and blank
type. Specificmeasurementsare shown in Figure 4 and
listedin Table2.
All burinatedends were classifiedusing a standardUpper Paleolithicand Epipaleolithictypology.Widely used
typologiesusuallyare the productof long experienceand
an intuitiveappreciationon the part of the typologistfor
the rangeof variabilitypresent.As such, typologiessometimes can serve as summarymeasuresof quantitativevariabilityin artifacts.We felt that a more detailedtypological
scheme,in whichclassescould be recombinedas necessary
to representfinctionally homologous groups, would be
.

more useful in this way than a typology with few burin
classes.We chose one of the most detailedclassification
systemsfor burinsthat is not based on attributeanalwrsis,
thatofFrancisHours(1974: 12-14).
Results
One of the more notableinitialfindingsof this studyis
the largely continuous distributionof variabilityin the
morphologyof featuresthat defineburins(FIGS. 5-6), C\rtn
though the rangeof variabilityis large.These resultsparallel other recent, quantitative analyses of prehistoric
chippedstone artifacts(e.g., Barton1991; Coinman1990;
Dibble 1987, 1991; Rollandand Dibble 1990; Flenniken
and Wilke 1989; Neeley and Barton 1994; Olszewski
1993c; Toth 1985), and suggest that many of the burin
types recognized by archaeologistsdo not representdistinct tools whose formswere plannedby prehistoricartisans. Rather, many typological distinctionsresult from
technicalaspectsof manufactureand the effectsof use and
maintenance.As discussed below, however, burins also
display considerablefunctional diversity(more so than
most other classesof chipped stone artifacts)that crosscuts traditionalburinsystematics.
Barizzs as Ezz,gravizz,g
Tools
As previouslynoted, burinshave been consideredtools
for groovingand engraving with the bit the utilizedpart
of the burin since the late 19th century (eg., Bordes
1967; Dreiman 1979; Ikeeley1982; Moss 1978; Seitzer
1978; Semenov 1964; Stafford 1977). We, too, found
evidencethat could support the use of burin bits in the
assemblagesexaminedfor this report.
Bit end modification,in the form of flakescarringand
fracturing,occurs on the majorityof burins from the
WarwasiZarzian(69%of burins),Ain al-Buhira(83%),and
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Table 2. Measurementson ariifacts.
Varinble

Menslsremezltssnle or possible1wnlues

Whole I:'iece
Site name or number
ID#

-

I:'rovenience

Txrpe
Length
Width
Thickness
Amountof cortex
Blanktype
C ondition
End 1 (Burinated)
Locationon blank
Tsrpe
Conditionof end
Lengthof burinatedarea
Maximumwidth of burinatedarea
Bit angle
Maximumfacetlength
Numberof facets>5 mm long
Burinbit modification
Facetedge modification
Facetbase modification
End 2 (Burinatedor Retouched)
Locationon blank
Tvpe
Conditionof end
Lengthof burinatedarea
Maximumwidth of burinatedarea
Bit angle
Maximumfacetlength
Numberof facets>5 mm long
Burinbit modification
Facetedge modification
Facetbase modification
Non-BurinatedLateralMargins
Rightedge
Left edge
Remarks/drawing

F. Hours (1974) typology
mm
mm
mm
<10%,10-90%,>90°/0
1° prismatic,2° prismatic,non-prismatic,core tablet,
core rejuvinationflake,core/core tool, other
complete,broken,fragment/shatter
proximal,distal,lateral,unknown
F. Hours ( 1974) tvpology
complete,broken,unknown
mm
mm
degrees
mm
count for side 1, count for side 2
heav, fine regular,fine irregular,plain
heavsr,fine regular,fine irregular,plain
heav, fine regular,fine irregular,plain
proximal,distal,lateral,unknown
F. Hours (1974) tvpology
complete,broken,unknown
mm
mm
degrees
mm
count for side 1, count for side 2
heavXr,
fine regular,fine irregular,plain
heavy,fine regular,fine irregular,plain
heavy,fine regular,fine irregular,plain
heavy,fine regular,fine irregular,plain
heavy,fine regular,fine irregular,plain
additionalremarksand/or sketchif useful

Yutil al-Hasa (64%). Bit end modificationis present on
only 21%of burinsfrom the WarwasiBaradostian,however. In fact, the modificationexhibitedby nearlyhalf of
the burin bits from the Wadi al-Hasa sites (45%at Ain
al-Buhiraand 41%at Yutilal-Hasa)fallsinto the "heavy"
(i.e., most intensive)category.This evidenceof modification is not inconsistentwith that expectedif the bits were
used for taskssuch as groovingand engraving.
We also discovered,however,in experimentalwork to
establishbaselinesfor assessingedge modification/damage, that damagefromthe processof burination(i.e., spall
removal)mimicsthat from bit use at a macroscopicscale.
Even in situationswhere burinsare grooving/engraving
tools (as may,indeed,be the caseformanyofthese artifacts
from the Wadial-Hasasites) the potentialfor this type of
manufacturingdamagecomplicatesassessmentof the ex-

tent of burintip use in archaeologicalassemblages.Indeed,
the situationis even more complicated,and there is additional evidencethat these burinswere used in a varietyof
differentways.

Brixs as MHltiprpose CHttinCg/SsrapinCg
Tools
A numberof workershave proposedthat burinsfunctioned as general-purposecutting/scrapingtools (Bordes
1965; Callow 1986; Crabtreeand Davis 1968; Knecht
1988; Moss 1983: 154), noting that remoxralof a burin
spall creates a straight,sharp, durableedge along both
lateralmarginsof a burinfacet.Similarly,burinationcould
be used to rejuvenatea use-worn or retouched edge
(Vaughan1985). We found evidenceto supportsuch use
of burins among the assemblagesstudied. At Warwasi,
facet edge modificationwas found on 11%of the burins
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Figure6. Distributionsof morphologicalfeatureson burinsfrom fromWadial-Hasa
Yutil al-Hasa
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Table 3. Spearmanrankorder correlations(r) for intensityof modificationof facet
edges and bits, and facet edges and non-burinatedlateralmargins.
Site/PX3ase

Warwasi Baradostian
Warwasi Zarzian
Ain al-Buhira
Yutil al-Hasa

Facet ed,ges
and bits

-0.051
-0 .05 8
-0.152
0.057

Facet edges and lates^l mar,gins

Cases

0.249*
0.300 *
0.182
0.201

292
40
96
22

* Indicates significant correlation at oc = 0.05.

from the Baradostianand 23%of burinsfromthe Zarzian.
At the Wadial-Hasasites, evidencefor facet edge use was
even more prevalent,occurringon 41%of the burinsfrom
Ain al-Buhiraand 27%fromYutilal-Hasa.
A featurecommonlynoted among burinsin all assemblagesstudiedis a smallamountof retouchat the base(i.e.,
farthestfrom the bit) of the burin facet. This facet base
retouch was found in 29%of the burinsfrom the Baradostianassemblagesat Warwasi,46%of the ZarzianWarwasiburins,54%ofthe burinsfromAin al-Buhira,and61%
of the Yutil al-Hasa burins. If burinationserved to resharpenworn or retouchededges, remnantretouchmight
be expected to occur at this locality.Alternatively,such
retouch may have servedto control the length of a burin
spall during edge creationor maintenance(but also see
below). In either case, the presenceof macroscopicdamage on facetedges in conjunctionwith the commonoccurrence of facet-baseretouchsuggeststhat burinfacetsmay
well have served as general-purposecutting/scraping
edges.
Modificationof facet edges seems to be weaklyassociated with modificationof non-burinatedlateralmargins,
but not with bit modification.A Spearmanrank order
correlationmatrix for intensity of modificationof facet
edges, lateral margins, and bits (TA13LE 3 ) shows weak
positive correlationsfor modificationon facet edges and
lateralmargins.Only two of these correlations(both from
Warwasi,interestingly)are significantat oc = 0.05, however. This associationlends additional,though far from
conclusive,support for facet edge use among the burins
studied.The lackof correlationbetweenfacetedge and bit
modificationindicatesthat facet edge modificationdoes
not predominantlyoccur on burinseitherwith or without
bit modification.

Brins as Cores
Studies of burins usually have focused on the burins
themselvesand ignored the spallsproduced(however,see
Becker and Wendorf 1993; Finlaysonand Betts 1990;
Gaussen and Gaussen 1965; Giddings 1956; Massaud
1972; Noone 1950: 190; Olszewski1993a; Tixier 1963:

80 ). Burin spalls are often equivalent in size to the
bladeletscommonlyfound in Upper Paleolithicand Epipaleolithic assemblagesthat also produce burins. One
class found in such assemblages,polyhedralburins (i.e.,
multi-facettedburins, broadlyincluding "carinated"and
"busked" burins), also superficiallyresembles bladelet
cores. Polyhedralburins are more common at Warwasi
thanin the Wadial-Hasaassemblages( 11%of Baradostian
burinsand 17%of Zarzianburins,but only 4%of burins
fromAin al-Buhiraand lackingin the Yutilal-Hasaassemblage). In fact, the greaternumberof facetsis one of the
more notable morphologicalcharacteristicsthat distinguishesWarwasiburins,especiallythose of the Baradostian
levels,from those of the Jordaniansites. Some 63%of the
Baradostianburins have more than four facets on the
primaryburinend, whereasonly 17%of the Zarzianburins
at Warwasi,14%of the Ain al-Buhiraburins,and9%of the
Yutil al-Hasa burins have more than four facets. This
suggests that some burins, especiallyin the Baradostian
assemblagesat Warwasi,servedas bladeletcores (also see
Olszewski1993a).
Comparingthe morphologyof Baradostianburinsand
cores from Warwasilends support to this hypothesis.A
series of measurementswere taken on cores from the
Upper PaleolithicBaradostianlevels(P-Z) for comparison
with burins.Baradostianburins,and especiallypolyhedral
burins, are morphologicallysimilarto cores. Specifically,
burin-bitangles fall within the rangeof exteriorplatform
angles on cores, the count of burin facets is within the
rangeof bladelet-removalscarsfor cores, and the lengths
ofthe longest burinfacetsfallwithinthe rangeof valuesfor
longest bladeletremovalscarson cores (FIGS. 7-9). Additionally, the Baradostianburins at Warwasishow little
evidenceof use. As previouslynoted, both bit modification
(at 21%of burins)andfacetedge modification(at 11%)are
notablyless frequentin the Baradostianassemblagesthan
in the other assemblages.
In additionto morphologicalevidence,the frequencies
of burinsand corescovaryover time at Warwasi,and both
burinsand cores covarywith debitage frequencies.They
do not covary with the frequenciesof other retouched
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Figure7. Comparisonof the numberof bladeletremoals from cores
and the numberof burinfacetsfor the WarwasiBaradostian.

pieces or with microliths,however,which covary highly
with each other (TABLE 4).
On the one hand,the frequenciesof discardedcoresand
debitage relateto flakeand bladeletmanufacture,and to
the expedient use and discardof unmodifiedflakes.Retouchedtool and microlithfrequencies,on the otherhand,
resultfrom maintenanceof compound/haftedtools (e.g.,
microlithictools andendscrapers),andthe discardof heavily used and/or curated tools (e.g., sidescrapers).The
covarienceof burinswith the former group of artifacts,
ratherthan the latter, supports an associationwith core
reductionand lithic artifactproduction,ratherthan tool
use.
Another potentialway in which to examinethe use of
burinsas coreswould be to look for burinspallsamongthe
bladelets and microlithictools. For the collections we
examined,however,the morphologyofthe exteriorfaceof
burins used in this way is often indistinguishablefrom

other bladeletcores. Hence, it would be very difficult(if
indeedpossible)to differentiatespallsproducedfromsuch
"burincores"fromother bladelets.
As previouslynoted, polyhedralburinsalso are present
at Ain al-Buhiraand Yutil al-Hasa, but in considerably
lowerfrequenciesthanat Warwasi.Nevertheless,they also
may have served as cores at the Jordaniansites. This
differencemaybe due, at leastin part,to variabilityin raw
materialavailabilitybetweenthe two regions.The scarcity
and smallsize of flintat Warwasi(andthe Zagrosregionin
general)mayhaveencouragedthe use of flakesand blades
as bladelet cores, in addition to cores from nodules, to
make more efficient use of raw material.On the other
hand, flint is much more easily availablein the Wadi al
Hasa,makingsuch economizingmeasuresunnecessary.

Brins as HaftinagElewents
One of the earliesthypothesesabout the function of
burinswas that they servedas haftingelements,or tangs,
for tools such as endscrapers,perforators,and unretouched blades(Lartetand Christy,cited in Movius 1968:
312). In fact, the appearanceof burins on pieces with
sufficientretouchto be classedasformaltools is a common
enough occurrence that categories for such "multiple
tools" are found in most Upper Paleolithicand Epipaleolithic typologies(e.g., Hours 1974; de Sonneville-Bordes
and Perrot1956; Tixier1963, 1974).
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The end of a blade can be modified by burinationto
allow it to be inserted into a socketed or slotted haft
(Buller 1983: 109-110; Keeley 1982: 801; Mortensen
1970; Semenov 1964). Most importantto producing a
serviceable"tang"would be the alterationof svidth,so that

a bladecould fit into a pre-cutsocketor slot. Morphologically,the spalledportion would need to be rathernarrow,
and long enough to hold the lithic tool relativelyrigid in
the haft duringuse. Certainburinforms,primarilymedial
and lateralburins,providethese characteristics,
while others, such as transverseburins,seem less usefulfor hafting.
An additionalrequirementconcernsthe need for control
over the length of spallremovalalong the blade edge so
that the potentialworking edge is not overly shortened.
This could be accomplishedby makinga smallnotch on
the lateralmarginof a bladeto terminatethe spallfracture.
Haftinguse-wearcan be difficultto identifV(Beckerand
Wendorf 1993; Ikeeley1982: 807) and, in the case of
burins,might vary considerably.Potentialuse wear could
rangefrom minimalpolishesfromwood, bone, mastic,or
animaltissuewrappingalong the facetedges, to intermittent fine flakingalongfacetedges, to significantdamageto
both facetedges and bits as tool use stressedtang margins
againsthardhandlematerialsuch as antleror bone. In fact,
such wear does occur occasionallyon burins (I(necht
1988; Vaughan1985). Other evidence,however,appears
to more consistentlyprovideinformationabout the use of
burinsas haftingelements.
If burinsservedas tangs, theiruse life should be similar
to that of other hafted processingtools, with respect to
patterns of use and discard. Of Upper Paleolithicand
Epipaleolithictools at the sites studied, endscrapersare
likely to have been most consistently hafted. Detailed
informationon endscrapersis availablefor the Wadi alHasasites (Coinman1990), and use life patternsof burins
can be comparedwith those of endscrapers.
Stone tools are discardedwhen they breakor are worn
out, and rejuvenationis not consideredworth the effort.
In haftedtools, a common locationof breakagewould be
at or near the distalend of the haft becauseof the haft's
resistanceto tool flexion during use. An assemblageof
discardedendscraperswould includeunbroken,exhausted

Table 4. Matricesof Spearmancorrelationcoeficientsfor artifactfrequenciesat
Warwasi.All correlationsare significantat ot = 0.05. In each matrixn = 25.
Burins
Cores
Non-microlith tools
Microlith tools
Burins
Cores
Debitage
* Excluding burins.

119

Burins

Cores

1.000
0.702
-0.682
-0.692

1.000
-0.719
-0.721

Buriszs

Cores

Debita,ge

1.000
0.702
0.718

1.000
0.705

1.000

Non-microlith tools*

Mic1^01ith
tools

1.000
0.874

1.000
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Table 5. Breakagefrequencyfor burinswith tools and endscrapers.(Only burins
with a tool or breakon the opposite end are used to compute breakagefrequency.See text.)
E7edsc7<apesSs

Blsrins
Site

Combined Wadi al-Hasa sites
Warwasi Zarzian
Warwasi Baradostian

breaka,ge
(%)

n

bofleaka,ge
(%)

40
41
15

48
22
63

40
63
54

endscrapersand the unhaftedworkingend of brokenendscrapers.(The hafted part of a broken endscraperis unlikelyto be recognized as such; it may be a "burin,"for
example). On the other hand a potential discardassemblage of burin-tangedtools would includeunbrokenburinswith tools on the oppositeend (i.e., "multipletools")
and brokenburins,representingthe haftedportionof such
tools. The frequencyof breakagecan be computed for
endscrapersand possible burin-tangedtools to compare
use life patterns(TABLE 5). As can be seen, there is close
correspondencebetween breakageratios for burins and
endscrapersin the Wadial-Hasaassemblages.Interestingly,
the breakageratiofor ZarzianburinsfromWarwasiis close
to the value for the Wadial-Hasasites though somewhat
lower than the ratio for endscrapers.This could indicate
the mixedfunctionalnatureof the burinassemblage,some
examplesof whichmayhaveservedas cores.The breakage
ratio for Baradostianburins, many of which may have
served as bladeletcores, is much lower than the ratio for
endscrapers.
As mentionedabove,medialand lateralburinsaremore
likelythan are transverseburinsto have served as hafting
elements.Possibleevidenceof such use as tangs includes
the presenceof significantmodificationon the end opposite the burin and breakage.As indicated in Table 6,
modificationclassifiableas formal tools and breakageis
more common on medialandlateralburinsthanon transverse burinsin all assemblagesstudied. This differenceis
most pronouncedfor burinsfrom the Wadial-Hasasites
and from the WarwasiZarzian assemblage,but is also
apparentin the WarwasiBaradostianassemblage.As noted
above, the length of spallingfor medialand lateralburins
could be controlled by retouchinga notch at the point
where spallingshould stop. This could be as effectivefor
controllingtang length as for controllingfacet length for
other purposes.This retouch is much more common on
Wadial-Hasaand ZarzianWarwasiburinsthan on BaradostianWarwasiburins(see above).
Finally,the lengthsof brokenburinsshouldapproximate
socket or slot depth for hafts in a given assemblage.As
such they should be more or less equivalentto the lengths
of the burinatedportion of other burintangs (i.e., burins

n

361
26
33

with tools on the oppositeends) andto the tang lengthsof
other spent,haftedtools, suchas endscrapers.
As shownin
Figure10, this tendsto be the case.

Discussion
Evidencehas been presentedin supportof severalalternativehypothesesfor the functionalsignificanceof burins,
but no singlesuggestedfunctionappearsto be the primary
use for these artifacts.One could concludefrom this that
burins, like many lithic artifacts,were multi-functional
tools. The dixrersity
of functionsdiscussedabove engraving tools, generalpurposecutting/scrapingtools, cores,
and tangs encompassesnearlythe entire range of functions for lithicartifacts,however.
Given this extraordinaryfunctionalrange, it is important to rememberthat the fundamentalmorphological
criterionfor classifyinga chippedstone artifactas a burinis
simplythe removalof a burinspallfromthe edge of a blade
or flake.Thatis to say,a burinis definedonly by the wayin
whichmassis removedfromthe edge of a bladeor flake.
Figure lO. Comparisonof burinsand endscrapers
from the WadialHasasites. Notches on box plots indicates95%confidenceinterxals
aroundthe medians.
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Table 6. Modificationand breakageon medial/lateraland transverseburins.
Plnin

Toolor brenk
n

%

Totnl

36
29
40

65
5
3

64
71
60

101
7
5

8
0

44
0

10
4

56
100

18
4

Zarzian
medial/lateral
transverse

19
3

53
25

17
9

47
75

36
12

Baradostian
medial/lateral
transverse

57
6

22
15

198
34

78
85

255
40

n

%

Ain al-Buhira
medial/lateral
transverse
other

36
2
2

Yutil al-Hasa
medial/lateral
transverse

Site nnd burin clnss

Expandingon Noone's (1934: 91) observationthat the
diversityof the forms includedin the typologicalclassof
burinsleads to a fuzzy boundarywith other tool classes,
and on Gidding's(1964: 211) comment that the use of
the term burindoes not necessarilyimplysimilarfunction,
we suggest that this techniquefor edge mass removalhas
little to do with the use to which the blade, flake,or spall
wasultimatelyput. Thatis, burination,likeretouch,served
simplyas a techniquefor edge reductionandmodification.
Both burinationand retouchcanproducepointedengraving tools. Both techniquescan produce general-purpose
cutting/scrapingtools. Both can be employedto fashion
haftingelementsfor tools.
Given the evidence presentedabove, we question the
widespreadassumptionthat burinsare primarilya classof
engravingtools for workingother materials.Furthermore,
archaeologistsshould reconsiderthe inclusionof burinsin
lithictypologiesat the sameanalyticallevelas suchartifacts
as endscrapers,perforators,sidescrapers,and notches.
Whether intentionallyshaped or the end-product of a
use/rejuvenationprocess, these latter artifactsare all retouch-modified,and the classes reflect some degree of
specificityin functionor amountof use. Burinated"tools"
could be subdividedin the same way a "buringraver,"
"burinscraper,"or "burincore,"for example.Burinsas a
group, however, should be considered systematically
equivalentto retouchedtools as a group ratherthan to a
particularsubclassof retouchedtools. In fact, burintools
might be betterclassedwith their retouchedcounterparts
in cases where function is an important analyticalgoal,
althoughthis presentsproblemsin identifyingfunctionon
the basis of macromorphology(see below) problems
sharedby retouchedtools (e.g., Barton1991 ).
Redefiningburinationas a reduction technique rather

thana tool classraisesthe questionof its high frequencyin
the Upper Paleolithic. Burination appears sporadically
from the Lower Paleolithiconwards,but only becomes
significantwith the beginning of the Upper Paleolithic.
This has been interpretedto signal the diversificationof
Upper Paleolithictool kits by increasedworkingof bone,
antler,and wood, and has been linkedto increasedmental
or symbolic capabilitiesof modern Howo snIpiens(e.g.,
Aiello 1993: 83; Clark 1983: 7-8; Klein 1989: 311;
Trinkaus1986: 202). This explanationis no longertenable
if burinationis simply a technique of edge reduction.
Nevertheless, the increase in burin frequencyin some
Upper Paleolithicassemblagesis real.We suggest that this
patterncan be explainedby examiningthe circumstances
in which burinationcan serveas a viable,or even desirable,
alternativeto retouchfor edge reduction.
Spallfracturesinitiatedon convex-edgedflakeswill tend
to exit the edge soon afterinitiation,producingshortspalls
and modifyingonly short edge segments.On the longer,
straighteredges of prismaticblades(and Levalloispoints)
spallfracturescan travela greaterdistance.Consequently,
burinationcan modify a much longer length of a blade
edge than of a flakeedge. Burinationis thus much more
useful as an edge reduction techniquein an assemblage
that includes blades compared to one containing only
flakes.
In bladeassemblages,burinationeven maybe preferable
to retouchin some circumstances.In orderto modifythe
lateraledge of a bladeusingretouch,forcemust be applied
repeatedlyto the blade in the transversedimension.Because a narrow blade is most susceptibleto transverse
snaps,thereis a significantriskof breakinga bladeduring
lateralretouch. Notably,lateralretouch, with the exception of backing,is so infrequentin bladeassemblagesas to
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have beell relegatedto a ve1-yminor role in most xvidelrused Upper Ialeolithictwrpologies.
In contrast,in modif!ringa blade edge ia burination,
fol-ceis appliedat the distalor proximalend atldalong the
lo1lgaxisof the piece. This is the strollgestdimensionof a
blade.With the exceptionof backing,most retouchtound
in blade assemblagesalso is applied in this dimension,
tormingsucll tools as endscrapers,truncations,and pertorators.
I1l addition to reducing the risk of breakagedurillg
lateraledge modification,buri1lationalso may be a more
etTicientmeans of modifvingthe lateraledges of blades.
Numerouscarefulimpactsare requiredto moditr a long
bladeedge. The sameedge canbe modifiedby the removal
of a single burin spall. This would be especiall advantageous tor resharpeninglateral-edgecutting/scrapingtools
alld for rapidl reducing blade edges for mounting in a
socketedhaft.
With respectto this latterpoint, there seems to be an
increasein the frequencyof haftedtools beginningin the
Upper Paleolithic.The coevalincreasein burinfiequency
mav be a reflectionof this trend. Notablv, lithic assemblagescontainingblades,regardlessof theirchronological
placement,generallyexhibit one of two majorreduction
patterns.Either the,vcontain high frequenciesof backed
blades (e.g., Amudian[Jelinek1982: 13741, Howeison's
Itoort [Singer and Wymer 1982: 95-1041, Zarzian[O1szessrski1993bl), or high ffequenciesof burins(e.g., IreAurignacian[Jelinek1982; Rust 1950], andvariousAurignacian facies [Gilead 1991; Hahn 1970, 19721). These
torms may representalternativeways of preparingblades
tor hafting.Ironicall,xr,
the presenceof burinsma) indeed
be relatedto the greateruse of non-lithicmaterialssuch as
bone, antler,or wood, not becauseburinswere necessaril,v
used to workthese materials,but becausethev
hnIfted
in these materials.
Finally,repeatedburinationseems an efficientwawrto
producesmallbladeletsof standardizedproportionsfrom
a flake or blade. Such a flake or blade srould be highly
portablea1ldcould serve as both a multipurposeprocessing tool anda sourceof bladeletsfor compoundtools. This
could be especiallyadxrantageous
underconditionsof high
mobilityalld/or low availabilitof lithicresources.
sTere

Conclusions
Burinshave long been consideredto have serxledprimarilyas tools for engravingor grooving. Our analxrsis
of
burinsfrom threelate Pleistocenesites, however,supports
a numberof recent studiesin suggestingthat burinsalso
served a wide varietwr
of other functions.This functional
diversia,has led us to proposethat burinationservedas an

alter1latixre
techniqueto retouchfor modifyingor removing material(i.e., spalls) from the edges of flakes and,
especiallr,blades.Burinationis most effectivein this waxr
XThen
practicedon long, straightedges such as are tound
on prismaticblades,and less commonl on lamellarflakes
and Levallois points. This technological characteristic
more likel explainsthe increasedtrequencxr
of burinsin
Upper Paleolithicand later lithic industriesthan does a
postulatedincreaseill the w orkingof non-lithicmaterials.
The modelpresentedherenecessitatesa reconsideration
of the interpretationof morphologicaldiversitxr
among
burins.It is generallsr
assumedby ma1lxr
archaeologiststhat
variabilit in burin morpholog, is primaril.+r
st,vlisticin
origin thatis, representingculturallwr
determinedXariants
of more or less tu1lctionallr-equivalent
tools. As such,
burinsaresTidelyused as markersof temporalchangeand
culturalidentit.
We suggest, howexrer,that there is co1lsiderabletunctional diversityamong stone artifactsreducedby burination. Hence, morphologicalvariabilit likelXrrelates as
muchor moreto hlnctionalandtechnologicalfactorsas to
stwrle.As Nfithretouched artifacts,burins could be, and
probablsr
often were, multi-functional,maltingspecificinterpretationdifficult.Nevertheless,there are a numberof
commonl+T-recurring
burin morphologiesthat often mav
be the end resultof similartrajectories
of manufacture,use,
and maintenance.Gien these caveats,we think it would
be usetul to offer a reinterpretation
of widel recognized
burinclassesin the context of the model presentedhere.
Polyhedralburinsoften ma,vhave been bladeletcores,
especiallwr
srllerethexrare tound in higherfrequenciesand
in assemblagesthat also contain microliths.A lo\\r illCidence of breakage,and lack of burin-endand facet-edge
damageor modificationcould also help to identifvsuch
"burincores."
Multiple tool burins (e.g., burin/endscrapers,burin/
perforators, or burin/truncations) probably represent
ta1lgs.In assemblagesXrherethese forms are more common, brokenburins(especiallydihedraland angleburins)
also maybe tangs.Suchpiecescould helpto monitorlithic
tool hafting.
Dihedral and angle burins also may have served as
generalpurposecutting/scrapingtools. Formswith longer
facet edges, on otherwiseunmodifiedblanks,are perhaps
more likelv to have functionedin this way. Such "burin
scrapers"also might be recognizedby the presenceof use
damageon facetedges and retouchat facetbases.Macroscopic use damage mav be minimal,however,and both
facetedge damageand facetbaseretouchcould also occur
on burintangs. Furthermore,angle burinson truncations
haxrebeen interpretedas bladeletcores in the Neolithicof
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